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Abstract: Thee demands are increasing on material propeerties,
lowering the maass of componennts, and loweringg production cossts are
all strong driveers for the develoopment of low-allloyed steels withh high
strength, whichh are economicallly attractive. Neew approaches too heat
or thermomechhanical treatmennts are therefore
re being designeed for
high strength steels
s
which willl help to achieeve better mechaanical
properties thaan by conventiional treatments
ts. The aim of the
experiment wass to develop and optimize a new type of heat treaatment
based on the Q-P
Q process whhich should be capable of achiieving
strengths of up to 2000 MPa wiith ductility of 100%. Low-alloyedd steel
42SiCr was useed in the experim
ment. During the optimization proocess,
the main focuus was on the influence of various
v
intensitiies of
incremental defformations in thee range of thru strain=5-13.4
s
annd the
speed of coolingg on the developpment of the struccture.
Key words: unnconventional treatment,
t
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a

T origin of caarbides is supprressed by usingg
retaiined austenite. The
an ap
ppropriate alloyying strategy annd heat treatmen
nt conditions.

1. INTRODU
UCTION

2.1 Thermomecha
T
anical treatmen
nt
Thermomechan
T
nical treatmentt was carried
d out on thee
therm
momechanical simulator at UW
WB at Fortech, which enabledd
preccise control of
o temperaturee and deform
mation regimess
inclu
uding rapid incrremental deform
mation [4].
To
T obtain goodd mechanical prroperties for th
he experimentall
mateerial it was esssential to opttimize the paraameters of thee
therm
momechanical process [2]. Inn this case it meeant describingg
the influence
i
of thee intensity of deeformation and cooling speed.
A dilatometer was
w used to measuure a temperaturee of Ms = 289oC
o
and Ac3 = 840 C. Thherefore the heatiing temperature was 900°C withh
a ho
olding time of 100 s. Deform
mation was carrried out in thee
temp
perature interval between 900oC and 820oC whicch lasted 10s andd
was composed of 200 (logarithmic deeformation φ=5),, 40 (logarithmicc
deforrmation φ=10.44) or 60 (loggarithmic deform
mation φ=13.4))
increemental tension-ccompression defformation steps (F
Fig.2).
After
A
deformaation, it was rrapidly cooled at 20°C/s too
200°°C, when a 10s hold was carried out. Then fo
ollowed heatingg
to 250°C and isothhermic holding for 600s at th
his temperature..
t
temperaturee the redistribuuted carbon waas diffused andd
At this
the retained
r
austeniite was stabilizeed.
In
I further stepss of the experim
ment, the influeence of coolingg
speeed from 900°°C to 250°C was investigated on thee
deveelopment of thhe structure, cchiefly on thee formation off
ferriite, pearlite andd bainite. Three different coolin
ng speeds weree
testeed; 20 oC/s, 7 oC/s,
C 4,7 oC/s.

Improvingg the mechanicaal properties off steel using vaarious
types of heaat or thermom
mechanical treaatments insteaad of
increasing thee content of alloying elem
ments has beenn an
increasing trennd over recent years. The basic principle of these
treatments onn high-strength steels is to originate
o
bainittic or
martensitic strructures with suuppressed preciipitation of carrbides
and stabilizatioon of retained austenite
a
[1]. Thhis is where thee new
approaches to
t heat treatm
ments are veery different from
conventional ones.
o
One of thhese techniques is the Q&P proocess
(QP - quenchinng and partitionning process).
The Q-P process is a new
n
kind of heeat treatment which
w
gives rise to a martensiticc structure witth foliated retaained
austenite surrrounding marteensite needles. The proportioon of
retained austeenite, its morpphology and distribution
d
haave a
significant inffluence on meechanical propperties, as doess the
morphology of martensite.
To obtain the required mechanical propeerties, the indivvidual
parameters off the process must
m
be knownn. This article deals
with the influeence of the inteensity of deform
mation and speed of
cooling on thhe developmentt of the structuure, stabilizatioon of
retained austennite, and on meechanical properrties [4].
Deformatioon of austeniticc structures befoore they break down
during coolingg causes a finingg of the resultingg martensite neeedles,
which can resuult in increased strength and fiining of the ausstenite
grains, contribuuting to stabilizaation of the retainned austenite [3].
1.1 Q-P procees
The princiiple of the Q&P process [1,5]] is rapid coolinng of
the material far
fa below Ms teemperature so that
t
martensite does
not transform
m throughout the
t
volume off the material. The
subsequent heeating to just beelow Ms leads to the temperinng of
the martensitee and diffusion or redistributioon of excess caarbon
from the marrtensite to the retained austeenite. Diffusioon of
carbon from the saturated martensite to the untransfoormed
austenite increeases the stability of the retaained austenite with
subsequent cooling to room temperature.
t
Thhe structure resuulting
from this proocess is form
med of martennsite and stabiilized

2. EXPERIMEN
E
NT
A material witth a new alloyiing concept waas used for thee
expeeriment. It is a low-alloyed hiigh strength steeel with carbonn
conttent 0.4% - 42SiCr a with a significant amount of siliconn
abou
ut 2%. An incrreased amount of silicon prev
vents or at leastt
slow
ws the precipitaation of carbiddes and enablees diffusion off
carb
bon to the retainned austenite, w
which leads to its stabilization..
The total low coontent of allooying elements ensures thee
econ
nomic attractiveeness of this steeel.
The
T initial struccture of the maaterial was form
med of a ferrite-pearrlite mix (Fig. 1). Ultimate sttrength in tension was Rm =
981 MPa with a harrdness of 295 H
HV10.

Fig. 1. Initial state – ferrite-pearlitte mix

Fig. 1. Martensite matrix with bainite and retained austenite,
cooling speed 20°C/s, 40 deformation steps
Fig. 2. Incremental deformation process, 20 deformation steps
2.2 Results and discussion
The resulting structures were evaluated using optical and laser
confocal microscopy. Mechanical properties were found using a
mini-tension test and hardness was measured. The amount of
retained austenite was determined using x-ray diffraction analysis.
By increasing the intensity of incremental deformation the
influence of any fining of the martensite matrix with bainite and
the original austenite grains on mechanical properties was
investigated. It was found that increasing the number of
incremental steps led to a decrease in strength properties with
ultimate strength values of 2081 MPa at 20 deformations and
1914 MPa with 40 deformations with a simultaneous widening
of the interval of plastic deformation (Tab.1). At the same time
there was also a decrease in the proportion of retained austenite
in the structure from 17% at 20 deformations to 13% with 40
deformations. There was no significant difference in
mechanical properties when the number of incremental steps
was increased to 60. Hardness values for all strategies were
around 550 HV10. Increasing the number of incremental
deformations on the martensite structure with bainite and
retained austenite only caused fining of the grains, and there
was no change to the structure (Fig. 3).
At the highest cooling speed of 20°C/s from 900°C to
200°C a fine martensite structure with lower bainite with 13 %
retained austenite developed. At lower cooling speeds of 7°C/s
a large amount of ferrite occurred and at 4.7°C/s pearlite was
observed (Fig. 4). Structural changes led to a lowering of
hardness values from 551 HV10 to 509 resp. 515 HV10 and
also to a change in mechanical properties. When comparing
cooling speeds 20 oC/s and 4.7 oC/s a drop in hardness of 400
MPa was seen and a decrease in ductility of about 7% (Tab.2).

3. CONCLUSION
Thermomechanical treatment with incremental deformation
and Q-P process was tested on low alloyed steel 42SiCr. The
results showed the possibility of influencing the structure and
thus the mechanical properties of the material using individual
treatment parameters. Various intensities of incremental
Strategy: 900oC/100s-200oC/10s- 250oC/600s
HV10
Rp0,2
Rm
A5
RA
Deformation
[-]
[MPa] [MPa] [mm] [%]
20x
551
2068
2081
13
17
40x
548
1498
1914
17
13
60x
540
1490
1940
15
Tab. 1. Influence of increasing the number of incremental
deformations on mechanical properties
Strategy: 900oC/100s-200oC/10s- 250oC/600s
Rm
A5
Cooling
HV10
Rp0,2
Deformation
[MPa] [MPa] [mm]
speeds
[-]
20°C/s
20x
551
2068
2081
13
7°C/s
20x
509
1464
1879
10
4,7°C/s
20x
515
1221
1662
6
Tab. 2. Influence of cooling speed on mechanical properties

Fig. 4. Martensite matrix with retained austenite and ferritepearlite region, cooling speed 4.7 oC/s, 20 deformation steps
deformations and cooling speeds were experimentally tested.
An increased intensity of deformations led to a drop in the
strength of the material with a strength of 2081 MPa with 20
deformations - (φ = 5) and 1662 MPa with 60 deformations (φ
= 13,4), but the plastic behavior of the material increased.
The influence of the cooling speed on the development of the
microstructure and its influence on mechanical properties was also
investigated. Lower cooling speeds led to creation of a significant
portion of ferrite and pearlite. This change to the structure resulted in
lower hardness and strength. At a cooling speed of 4.7 oC/s ultimate
strength was found to be about 1660 MPa and ductility only 6%.
Further optimizing steps will lead to describing further
influences of Q&P process on the development of structures.
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